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QUESTION 1
Which of the following statements best describes the purpose of 802.1p?
A. Higher priority packets can be processed first during periods of congestion
B. It allows switches to drop high priority packets
C. It creates logical priority domains
D. It allows layer 3 devices to forward broadcasts
Answer: A
QUESTION 2
What is the standard BAUD rate used for local management of an Enterasys device?
A. 2,400
B. 4,800
C. 9,600
D. 19,200
Answer: C
QUESTION 3
In an Enterasys Policy Enabled Network, running an Authentication service, what is the
meaning of the term "Default Role"?
A. The Default Role is the Policy role applied to a port when Authentication fails, or
when no Authentication takes place.
B. The Default Role is the Policy role applied to a port identified by the RADIUS server
in the Filter ID return attribute.
C. The Default Role is the name given to a Policy role to which no services or rules have
been associated.
D. The Default Role is the name given to the Policy role applied by the factory.
Answer: A
QUESTION 4
How many OSPF areas does the Matrix-E1 support?
A. 1
B. 2
C. 4
D. 16
Answer: C
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